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Description

Field of the invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a fuel-powered
breaker machine which has a cylinder with two pistons
disposed therein, which pistons are movable within the
cylinder along a common geometric axis, the first of the
pistons acting as the piston in a crossflow two-stroke en-
gine and adapted to opening and closing at least an inlet
aperture on an inlet side in a cylinder shell wall and an
outlet aperture on an opposite outlet side in the cylinder
shell wall and, when the apertures are closed, to com-
pressing an ignitable air/fuel mixture, which is admitted
via the inlet aperture/apertures, against the second pis-
ton, which acts as the breaker machine’s working piston
and which during operation of the two-stroke engine im-
parts a reciprocating motion to a pushrod connected to
the second piston.

State of the art

[0002] A breaker machine according to the introduction
is known from GB 572 448. In the known breaker ma-
chine, the first piston has a so-called nose adapted to
preventing a air/fuel mixture from flowing directly from an
inlet aperture to an outlet aperture, and the cylinder shell
wall has a protrusion which corresponds to this nose and
which, when the first piston reaches its upper dead centre
position, causes movement of a then remaining portion
of a combustion chamber towards the outlet side. A spark
plug extends from the outlet side into this remaining por-
tion of the combustion chamber and is adapted to igniting
the air/fuel mixture and thereby causing the first and sec-
ond pistons to move away from one another.

Object of the invention

[0003] It is known that two-stroke engines of the type
used in the breaker machine according to GB 572 448
are sometimes affected by thermal problems due to ex-
cessive temperature differences between the engine’s
inlet side, where the inflowing relatively cold air/fuel mix-
ture causes a certain cooling, and the engine’s outlet
side, where the combustion phase proceeds longest and
the outlet aperture for the hot exhaust gases is also sit-
uated. The thermal difficulties concerned affect particu-
larly the first piston and lead to its cracking as a result of
temperature-induced stresses. It is also known that, for
optimised combustion, two-stroke engines need good
flow conditions within the engine’s combustion chamber,
which entail a certain mutual adaptation of the piston
crown and the cylinder head. No such adaptation is de-
tectable in the two-stroke engine in the breaker machine
according to GB 572 448, in which the crown of the first
piston has said nose but the crown of the second piston
is entirely planar.
[0004] Against this background, the object of the in-

vention is to improve the known solution according to GB
572 448 and to propose a fuel-powered breaker machine
which operates under thermally more favourable condi-
tions and with optimised combustion.
[0005] In US3154154A, on which the preamble of claim
1 is based, an internal combustion percussion tool is dis-
closed. In a cylinder of the tool, a compressor piston and
a free working hammer piston are arranged along a com-
mon center-axis.
[0006] GB632495A relates to means for driving a per-
cussion tool. The tool comprises a free piston which
strikes the tool on ignition of a charge previously com-
pressed in a chamber by an auxiliary piston connected
to a crankshaft. The free piston operates on a two-stroke
cycle with crankcase compression, a transfer passage
and piston-controlled ports.
[0007] GB1350646A relates to a percussion tool, pref-
erably a rock drill driven by internal combustion means.
The tool comprises an engine and impact pistons having
tapped impact transmitting gas between them. A pas-
sage delivers cushioning gas via a non-return valve to a
chamber communicating via bores with a chamber within
the impact piston.
[0008] Summary of the invention
[0009] According to the invention, this object is
achieved in a fuel-powered breaker machine according
to claim 1.
[0010] The first piston has a crown which is shaped
correspondingly to a crown of the second piston and
which has on said inlet side a recess which at an upper
dead centre position of the first piston serves as a com-
bustion chamber into which a spark plug protrudes via
the cylinder shell wall on the inlet side, and at a lower
dead centre position of the first piston serves as an inlet
chamber into which the inlet aperture/apertures leads/
lead.
[0011] Adopting for the crown of the first piston a shape
which is complementary to the crown of the second piston
results, during the compression phase, in substantially
all of the air/fuel mixture being forced into the recess in
the crown of the first piston, which thus serves as a com-
bustion chamber from which a broad flame front effec-
tively spreads after the ignition of the air/fuel mixture by
the spark plug and during the working movement of the
first and second pistons. When the first piston thereafter
approaches its lower dead centre position, a large pro-
portion of the exhaust gases is initially pushed out
through the outlet aperture, followed immediately there-
after by opening of the engine’s inlet aperture/apertures
to admit a new air/fuel mixture. At this stage, the recess
in the crown of the first piston serves conversely as an
inlet chamber which prevents the air/fuel mixture from
flowing transversely across the first piston to the still open
outlet aperture. The invention thus results in the desired
favourable flow conditions within the engine, thereby con-
tributing to high power output, good fuel economy, small-
er discharges of unburnt fuel and more uniform temper-
ature conditions.
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[0012] A central inlet aperture for a rich air/fuel mixture
is disposed on said inlet side, with secondary inlet aper-
tures on their respective sides of the central inlet aperture
for a lean air/fuel mixture or fresh air.
[0013] The advantage of this is that the secondary inlet
apertures make possible so-called stratified charging,
which may further reduce the fuel leakage to the outlet
aperture by creating a kind of air curtain between said
outlet aperture and the central inlet aperture for rich air/
fuel mixture, the recess in the piston crown being a pre-
requisite for ignition to be possible at all.
[0014] According to a preferred embodiment of the in-
vention, the recess comprises a planar bottom portion
and a wall portion which runs from the bottom portion to
the piston crown, which wall portion is preferably con-
nected to the bottom portion via a rounded transition, is
parallel with said geometric axis and opens out in an ar-
cuate manner towards the inlet side.
[0015] The advantage of this solution is that it provides
the aforesaid combustion chamber with an optimum
shape with regard to concentrating the air/fuel mixture
round the spark plug and provides the aforesaid inlet
chamber with an optimum shape as regards preventing
fuel leakage to the outlet aperture.
[0016] If secondary inlet apertures are provided, they
preferably lead in where the wall portion meets the cyl-
inder shell wall.
[0017] This contributes to the formation of a more sta-
ble air curtain which therefore more effectively screens
the central inlet aperture from the outlet aperture.
[0018] The crown of the first piston is preferably convex
and the crown of the second piston correspondingly con-
cave.
[0019] It has been found that this embodiment with a
convex crown on the first piston and a corresponding
concave crown on the second piston is that which results
in the most optimised combustion with regard to fuel con-
sumption and exhaust discharges. This is because the
curvature of the convex shape further lengthens the path
for an inflowing air/fuel mixture from the central inlet ap-
erture to the open outlet aperture, leading to reduced fuel
leakage.

Brief description of the drawing

[0020] A preferred embodiment of the invention is de-
scribed in more detail below with reference to the at-
tached drawing, in which:

Fig. 1 depicts a fuel-powered breaker machine ac-
cording to the invention in a longitudinal sectional
view.

Description of the preferred embodiment

[0021] The fuel-powered breaker machine 1 depicted
in Fig. 1 has a cylinder denoted generally by ref. 2 and
comprising two cylinder halves 2.3, 2.4 disposed in line

with one another. A first piston 3 is disposed in the first
cylinder half 2.3 and a second piston 4 in the second
cylinder half 2.4. The two pistons 3, 4 are movable along
a common geometric axis A and are sealed with respect
to their respective cylinder halves 2.3, 2.4 by piston rings
19, 20.
[0022] The first piston 3 acts as the piston in a crossflow
two-stroke engine which has on an inlet side I in a cylinder
shell wall 7 three inlet apertures 5, 6, the first of which is
a central aperture 5. The central aperture has direct con-
tact with an air/fuel atmosphere in a crankcase which is
not depicted in more detail in the diagram but begins
where a piston rod 17 connected articulatedly to the first
piston 3 by a spigot 18 leaves the cylinder half 2.3.
[0023] The two second inlet apertures 6 (only one of
which, as a concealed item, is represented by broken
lines in the diagram) are thus in contact with the crank-
case but the contact here is instead of an indirect kind,
e.g. via a cyclone separator (not depicted) which only
allows air or extremely lean air/fuel mixture through from
the crankcase atmosphere to the second apertures 6.
The purpose of this is of course to prevent so-called scav-
enging losses, i.e. flow of unburnt air/fuel mixture from
the central inlet aperture 5 to an exhaust port or outlet
aperture 8 situated on an outlet side O in the cylinder
shell wall 7 directly opposite the central inlet aperture 5.
[0024] During operation of the two-stroke engine of the
breaker machine 1, the first piston 3 is adapted in a con-
ventional manner to opening and closing the inlet aper-
tures 5, 6 and the outlet aperture 8 and, when the aper-
tures 5, 6, 8 are closed in a first stroke, to compressing
against the second piston 4 the ignitable air/fuel mixture
admitted via the inlet apertures 5, 6. The ignition is ef-
fected by a spark plug 16 which extends into the cylinder
2 via the cylinder shell wall 7. After ignition of the air/fuel
mixture, the first piston 3 of the breaker machine 1, in a
second stroke, is pushed rapidly and with great force
back towards its initial position with open apertures 5, 6,
8, while at the same time the second piston 4 of the break-
er machine 1 is pushed rapidly and with great force away
from the first piston 3, causing a push rod 9 to which the
second piston 4 is connected to perform a working stroke
for powering, for example, a chisel steel (not depicted).
When the two pistons 3, 4 thereafter reach their extreme
outer or dead centre positions, they change direction and
begin the first stroke again.
[0025] To further reduce the aforesaid scavenging
losses of the breaker machine 1 with the two-stroke en-
gine, the first piston 3 of the depicted preferred embod-
iment of the invention has a substantially bulging or con-
vex crown 11 and the second piston a corresponding
cup-shaped or concave crown 10. In addition, the crown
10 of the first piston 3 has a recess 12 which on the inlet
side I extends somewhat down the piston 3 and has a
planar bottom 13 just above the piston rings 19. Between
the planar bottom 13 and the convex piston crown 11, a
wall 14 runs vertically towards the bottom 13. The wall
14 curves in an arcuate manner towards the inlet side I
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and is connected downwards to the bottom 13 via a
rounded transition 15.
[0026] The recess 12 described above serves, when
the first piston 3 is at a lower dead centre position, as an
inlet chamber into which the inlet aperture/apertures 5,
6 leads/lead, and, when the first piston 3 is at an upper
dead centre position, as a combustion chamber into
which the spark plug 16 protrudes.
[0027] In the function of the recess 12 as an inlet cham-
ber, its vertical wall 14 effectively prevents rich air/fuel
mixture from flowing directly from the inlet aperture to the
outlet aperture 8. In addition, the vertical wall 14 of the
recess 12, which opens out in an arcuate manner towards
the inlet side I, constitutes, in cooperation with the inlet
apertures 6 for lean air/fuel mixture or preferably for clean
air as a result of these apertures 6 being situated on their
respective sides of the central inlet aperture where the
wall 14 meets the cylinder shell wall 7, a kind of air curtain
between the central inlet aperture 5 and the outlet aper-
ture 8, which air curtain also counteracts scavenging
losses.
[0028] In its function as a combustion chamber, the
recess 12 makes it possible for the two-stroke engine of
the breaker machine 1 to operate with so-called stratified
charging, based in principle on ignition of a lean air/fuel
mixture by a rich air/fuel mixture which is itself ignited by,
for example, a spark plug, such as the spark plug 16 in
the case here described. More specifically, the stratified
charging is made possible by the bottom 13 and the ver-
tical wall 14 of the recess 12, which, during the compres-
sion stroke of the first piston 3, carry with them the afore-
said air curtain, which in its turn, during that compression
stroke, shuts the rich and therefore ignitable air/fuel mix-
ture from the central inlet aperture 5 in towards the cyl-
inder shell wall 7 until it reaches the spark plug 16.
[0029] According to the invention, the first and second
pistons 3, 4 have crowns 11, 10 of mutually correspond-
ing shapes. The purpose of this is that when the pistons
3, 4 are closest to one another there should be only a
minimum residual space between them and that all the
gases in the cylinder 2 should thereby be forced into the
recess 12. This also contributes to a high power output,
a fact which can be utilised, particularly in relation to
handheld machines such as the breaker tool 1, for, inter
alia, weight reduction. For maximum reduction of scav-
enging losses, the shapes of the piston crowns 11, 10
may, as depicted in the diagram, be convex and concave
respectively, but one skilled in the art will appreciate that
other shapes and even an entirely flat shape are within
the bounds of the possible.

Claims

1. A fuel-powered breaker machine (1) which has a cyl-
inder (2, 2.3, 2.4) with two pistons (3, 4) disposed
therein which are movable within the cylinder (2, 2.3,
2.4) along a common geometric axis (A), the first of

which pistons (3) acts as the piston in a crossflow
two-stroke engine and is adapted to opening and
closing at least an inlet aperture (5, 6) on an inlet
side (I) in a cylinder shell wall (7), and an outlet ap-
erture (8) on an opposite outlet side (O) in the cylin-
der shell wall (7), and, when the apertures (5, 6, 8)
are closed, to compressing an ignitable air/fuel mix-
ture, which is admitted via the inlet aperture/aper-
tures (5, 6), against the second piston (4) which acts
as the working piston of the breaker machine (1) and
which during operation of the two-stroke engine im-
parts a reciprocating movement to a push rod (9)
connected to the second piston (4), wherein the first
piston (3) has a crown (11) which is shaped corre-
spondingly to a crown (10) of the second piston (4)
and which on said inlet side (I) has a recess (12)
which serves, when the first piston (3) is at an upper
dead centre position, as a combustion chamber into
which a spark plug (16) protrudes via the cylinder
shell wall (7) on the inlet side (I), and, when the first
piston (3) is at a lower dead centre position, as an
inlet chamber into which the inlet aperture/apertures
(5, 6) leads/lead and characterised in that on said
inlet side (I) a central inlet aperture (5) is arranged
for a rich air/fuel mixture, with on either side of it
secondary inlet apertures (6) for a lean air/fuel mix-
ture or fresh air.

2. A breaker machine (1) according to claim 1, in which
the recess (12) comprises a planar bottom portion
(13) and a wall portion (14) which runs from the bot-
tom portion (12) towards the piston crown (11).

3. A breaker machine according to claim 2, in which
the wall portion (14) is connected to the bottom por-
tion (13) via a rounded transition (15), is parallel with
said geometric axis (A) and opens out in an arcuate
manner towards the inlet side (I).

4. A breaker machine (1) according to any one of claims
1-3, in which the secondary inlet apertures (6) lead
in where the wall portion (14) meets the cylinder shell
wall (7).

5. A breaker machine (1) according to any one of claims
1-4, in which the crown (7) of the first piston (3) is
convex and the crown (11) of the second piston (4)
is correspondingly concave.

Patentansprüche

1. Kraftstoffbetriebene Brechermaschine (1), die einen
Zylinder (2, 2.3, 2.4) mit zwei darin angeordneten
Kolben (3, 4) hat, die im Zylinder (2, 2.3, 2.4) entlang
einer gemeinsamen geometrischen Achse (A) be-
weglich sind, wobei der erste der Kolben (3) als der
Kolben in einem Querstromzweitaktmotor tätig ist
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und geeignet ist, mindestens eine Einlassöffnung (5,
6) an einer Einlassseite (I) in einer Zylindermantel-
wand (7) und eine Auslassöffnung (8) an einer ge-
genüberliegenden Auslassseite (O) in der Zylinder-
mantelwand (7) zu öffnen und zu schließen und,
wenn die Öffnungen (5, 6, 8) geschlossen sind, eine
entzündbare Luft/Treibstoff-Mischung, die über die
Einlassöffnung/Einlassöffnungen (5, 6) zugeführt
wurde, gegen den zweiten Kolben (4) zu verdichten,
der als der Arbeitskolben der Brechermaschine (1)
tätig ist und der während des Betriebs des Zweitakt-
motors auf eine mit dem zweiten Kolben (4) verbun-
dene Schubstange (9) eine hin- und hergehende Be-
wegung aufbringt, wobei der erste Kolben (3) einen
Boden (11) hat, der entsprechend einem Boden (10)
des zweiten Kolbens (4) ausgeformt ist und der an
der Einlassseite (I) eine Ausnehmung (12) hat, die,
wenn der erste Kolben (3) an einem oberen Totpunkt
ist, als Verbrennungskammer dient, in die eine Zünd-
kerze durch die Zylindermantelwand (7) an der Ein-
lassseite (I) ragt, und, wenn der erste Kolben (3) an
einem unteren Totpunkt ist, als eine Einlasskammer
dient, in welche die Einlassöffnung/-öffnungen (5, 6)
führt/führen, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass an
der Einlassseite (I) eine zentrale Einlassöffnung (5)
für eine fette Luft/Treibstoff-Mischung vorgesehen
ist, mit sekundären Einlassöffnungen (6) für eine ma-
gere Luft/Treibstoff-Mischung oder Frischluft an bei-
den Seiten davon.

2. Brechermaschine (1) nach Anspruch 1, in welcher
die Ausnehmung (12) einen ebenen Basisabschnitt
(13) und einen Wandabschnitt (14) umfasst, der sich
vom Basisabschnitt (13) zum Kolbenboden (11) er-
streckt.

3. Brechermaschine nach Anspruch 2, in welcher der
Wandabschnitt (14) mit dem Basisabschnitt (13)
über einen abgerundeten Übergang (15) verbunden
ist, zur geometrischen Achse (A) parallel ist und sich
in einer gekrümmten Weise zur Einlassseite (I) hin
öffnet.

4. Brechermaschine (1) nach einem der Ansprüche 1
bis 3, in welcher die sekundären Einlassöffnungen
(6) dort hineinführen, wo der Wandabschnitt (14) auf
die Zylindermantelwand (7) trifft.

5. Brechermaschine (1) nach einem der Ansprüche 1
bis 4, in welcher der Boden (11) des ersten Kolbens
(3) konvex ist und der Boden (10) des zweiten Kol-
bens (4) entsprechend konkav ist.

Revendications

1. Brise-roche alimenté en combustible (1) qui compor-
te un cylindre (2, 2.3, 2.4) pourvu de deux pistons

(3, 4) disposés en son sein qui sont mobiles au sein
du cylindre (2, 2.3, 2.4) le long d’un axe géométrique
commun (A), le premier piston (3) desdits pistons
servant de piston dans un moteur à deux temps à
écoulement transversal et étant apte à ouvrir et fer-
mer au moins une ouverture d’entrée (5, 6) sur un
côté d’entrée (I) dans une paroi d’enveloppe de cy-
lindre (7), et une ouverture de sortie (8) sur un côté
de sortie (0) opposé dans la paroi d’enveloppe de
cylindre (7), et, lorsque les ouvertures (5, 6, 8) sont
fermées, à comprimer un mélange air/combustible
inflammable, qui est admis par le biais de l’ouverture
ou des ouvertures d’entrée (5, 6), contre le second
piston (4) qui sert de piston de travail du brise-roche
(1) et qui, au cours du fonctionnement du moteur à
deux temps, communique un mouvement de va-et-
vient à une biellette de poussée (9) raccordée au
second piston (4), le premier piston (3) comportant
une couronne (11) qui est conformée en correspon-
dance avec une couronne (10) du second piston (4)
et qui, sur le côté d’entrée (I), comporte un évidement
(12) qui sert, lorsque le premier piston (3) se trouve
à une position de point mort haut, de chambre de
combustion dans laquelle une bougie d’allumage
(16) fait saillie à travers la paroi d’enveloppe de cy-
lindre (7) sur le côté d’entrée (I), et, lorsque le premier
piston (3) se trouve à une position de point mort bas,
sert de chambre d’entrée dans laquelle mène(nt)
l’ouverture ou les ouvertures d’entrée (5, 6) et ca-
ractérisé en ce que, sur ledit côté d’entrée (I), une
ouverture d’entrée centrale (5) est agencée pour un
mélange air/combustible riche, avec sur chacun de
ses côtés des ouvertures d’entrée secondaires (6)
pour un mélange air/combustible pauvre ou de l’air
frais.

2. Brise-roche (1) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel
l’évidement (12) comprend une partie inférieure pla-
ne (13) et une partie de paroi (14) qui court depuis
la partie inférieure (12) vers la couronne de piston
(11).

3. Brise-roche selon la revendication 2, dans lequel la
partie de paroi (14) est reliée à la partie inférieure
(13) par le biais d’une partie intermédiaire arrondie
(15), est parallèle audit axe géométrique (A) et
s’ouvre, en un arc, vers le côté d’entrée (I).

4. Brise-roche (1) selon l’une quelconque des revendi-
cations 1 à 3, dans lequel les ouvertures d’entrée
secondaires (6) mènent jusqu’à un emplacement où
la partie de paroi (14) rencontre la paroi d’enveloppe
de cylindre (7).

5. Brise-roche (1) selon l’une quelconque des revendi-
cations 1 à 4, dans lequel la couronne (7) du premier
piston (3) est convexe et la couronne (11) du second
piston (4) est, en correspondance, concave.
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